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Abstract
Due to the large number of minutiae in a palmprint, the match-
ing process between two palm images is time consuming. One
way to address this issue is aligning all palmprint images to a ref-
erence image. In this paper, using convolutional neural network
(CNN) and generalized Hough transform (GHT), we propose a new
method to find the corresponding rotation and displacement be-
tween any palmprint and the reference palm image. Furthermore,
the proposed method is capable of distinguishing between left and
right palmprint automatically which helps to speed up the match-
ing process. The proposed registration method followed by minutia-
cylinder code (MCC) matching algorithm has been evaluated on the
THUPALMLAB database, and the results show the superiority of our
algorithm over most of the state-of-the-art.
1 Introduction
Biometrics is used to recognize or verify human identity based on
physical or behavioral characteristics. Biometric features such as
face, iris, fingerprint, hand geometry, palmprint and signature have
been used for human identification and recognition. Among all
these features, recently, palmprint recognition has gained consid-
erable attention as a reliable personal identification technique. In
palmprint recognition systems mainly two different types of images:
1) low and 2) high resolution images are used . Features in the low
resolution palmprints includes principal lines, wrinkles and ridges.
Features obtained from high resolution images are minutiae (spe-
cific plot points on a palmprint, e.g. ridge bifurcation or a ridge
ending) and the orientation image. In this paper, our focus will be
on minutia-based palmprint matching.
In literature, a lot of effort has been made regarding minutia-
based palmprint matching in order to reduce the matching time.
Palmprint Registration has been used to address the problem of
large number of minutia comparison [1], [2]. By registration, we ap-
ply the matching algorithm only to the same parts of the two palm-
prints. To increase the matching speed, we developed a new palm-
print registration method. We combined CNN and GHT to register
palmprint images with a reference image. Two new criteria are used
to measure the confidence of the registration. Using these two cri-
teria our method is capable of recognizing left palm from right palm
which can double the matching speed.
2 Palmprint Registration and Matching
To align all palmprint images to a reference image, we first roughly
find the rotation (around z axis) of images by CNN. After that, the ex-
act values of registration parameters is obtained by use of GHT. We
formulated the task of finding rotation of each image as a classifica-
tion problem, i.e., the rotation of input palmprint will be classified to
one of the 24 existing classes. These classes are 0◦,15◦, ...,345◦. To
build a training set, we used palm images in THUPALMLAB and ro-
tate them with different angles around z axis. A CNN was trained to
classify the rotation of each un-seen image to one those 24 classes
and find θ . Rotation −θ is applied to images to remove the rotation
(rough registration by CNN).
To find exact values of rotation, we apply GHT. We used ori-
entation field of each palmprint image to find the registration pa-
rameters. The average orientation field of palmprints is used as
the reference image, and other palmprint are aligned with this im-
age. All possible pairs of 16× 16 blocks between the input (un-
registered) palmprint orientation and the reference orientation field
vote for corresponding rotation and the displacement. To measure
the reliability of registration results, we define two new parameters:
q1 =
#o f all blocks in f oreground
#o f all blocks in image and q2 =
#blocks vote f or best candidate (θ ,dx,dy)
#o f all blocks in f oreground .
q1 shows the percentage of blocks in an image which belong to fore-
ground. A larger value of q1 shows the higher quality of a palmprint.
Images with small q1 are discarded. q2 shows the quality of registra-
tion. Larger values of q2 guarantees the registration accuracy. The
Fig. 1: Sample registration result. From left to right: original image,
registered by CNN and registered by GHT
reference orientation palmprint which we use for refining the regis-
tration , belongs to left hand. GHT is applied to do exact registration
for both original and flipped version of the input palmprint. Now, two
q2s are in hand, resulted from registration of reference image with
orientation of input palmprint and its flipped version (q2L and q2R).
If q2L is larger than q2R, then input palmprint is left hand and vice
versa. Fig. 1 shows a sample registration result.
After registration, minutiae are extracted and the matching pro-
cess is applied. In the local minutia matching stage, the similarity of
a minutia pairs is computed with the MCC descriptor and in the sec-
ond stage, overall similarity of two palmprints is calculated [2]. All
steps before matching are offline pre-processing, and take around
4 second per image (which is in the same order of other methods).
3 Experiments
The only publicly available high-resolution palmprint database, Ts-
inghua Palmprint Database, is used as the main database. A typical
palmprint contains 1000 minutiae on average; then the original MCC
algorithm needs to do 1000× 1000 = 106 MCC local similarity com-
putations. By our proposed registration technique, only 12 percent
of all computations, i.e. 1.2× 105 local MCC similarity computa-
tion needs to be done. As it is seen in in table 1, by the proposed
system, 166 palmprint matches per second can be done whereas
the feasible number of matches per second for algorithm in [3] (the
fastest CPU-based algorithm to the best of our knowledge) is 26.
Note that, we can double the matching speed by applying proposed
left-right palm detector, i.e. average matching time is 3 milliseconds
(332 matches per seconds). Our method is six times faster than the
state-of-the-art, and the matching accuracy is still very high. It does
166 matches per second while keeps the EER at level of 0.04%.
Table 1: Average matching time (second) and Accuracy
Method Time EER FNMR at FMR = 0
Tariq et.al(GPU) [4] 0.4 > 0.4 > 0.4
Capelli and Ferrara [3] 0.038 0.01 0.48
Proposed method 0.006 0.04 0.24
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